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Editor.
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shall go in u viotiMl conventions. This
lii Ull excellent llllle to , liallMe til. s S

i. Ill I 'ol 1.111,1 Hex iew

John J. he!nn, representative from

tuo lucomc on which i.i support her
but liiMivn srsjeetl (hat be iouldnt get
tho wife Uhd keen the iKMtltiou. u,.
possesseti Ihe faculty of .lending he
i ween ihe gtcaier pd the less, , n,.
needed all of the day to continue hispreparations for Ibe game tie was to
pluy in the evening. Jf be lost then,
waa no recovery. If be won Le had ilifetime in which to secure mother
position.

When the evening for (be trial came
Browi used tin in preparation
every moment since he had parted
with Margaret the day pffaft, .

eight hours for sleep, u WUH ,.

ircsetitatlves Denny and Dtckema will

utt, tul. and it Ih reported the presi
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dent will nsk Dlckema, fornieiU .'ha r

in. hi of tho state Republican i -

mil tee. to take . barge of the .Michigan

llht for him. in other second term
piesid'ntial campaigns there never
has been in) doubt as to where l !,

isuii stood. It aUus fell right In

line with the administration and In

. nst ti'ieru e was not given the atten

s.

lure, whose hi. mo is in oriinn i. .,,

tires d the stale farmers' institute ill

ihe Mctbodlat eburrh al Corunne
Tin sde) alleriiooii an ' KOoke for Tult.
oi.a h to the ilis.il pn :i ,, .u;t) of his
hearare. Ke deeierad aemlnei Um presv
Idj'titlul primary, s ud the people do not

' ton it. boc.i,..s. tii. huve not evln ed
any interest in ii He i,,m a U slaps
a! ',o. (i,l)orn. round tanlt with
I.oosevelt for n,, i declaring himself.
I ml lauded Tal't.

Charted w. fJuok, Foriner preeidenl
of the Slate Hortictiltural Mctfctyi
furtnef peeeteeat of Ui st ite s te
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tam of Parmers" Qlube, one of the beel

Wby Is it that the moat Important u6 lr,'atlt'l liHmlrt, but detection. t
step In life, murrlage, Is often decided '"' werw cn,,Klit introducing oadej
at haphazard V Perhaps It Is because T 2S?? S "what, tho result iievery one considers marr age a lottery. lo9e (he Ue
At any rate, an Impatient word, a mur the (.ontuuley of hls JJJ
flower given In the ulck of time, o his action might prove ruinous to binmisunderstood sentence, n smile, will Hut .nothing troubled him except the
often determine whether Molly is to possible loss of the prize,
marry Tom. with u happy life before Urown called late enough to iv Ijh
her. or John with misery aud final djJrlvil " opportunity to pel in before
vorce. blm. then entered as though he hail

Margaret Lee. though still young ami merely dropped In casually. Armstroas
omparatlvely lne.ierlenced. whs born leoted annoyed, mid Margaret a

to a uutural Insight Into such matters. M lo ' very regretful of having
Where most youug ladies would give drifted Into the position she Decupled,
their hearts In return for a compll- - The three with dilhVulty kept up an
inent. she looked for something more cmbiirt assing conversation for half nu
enduring. She was wiser even than .hour, when Armstrong, giving Mur
this. She knew that she couid not kraret u knowing look, proposed '

forecast w hat her f:it would be w ith ' Cfcfe a question he had raised by spin-an-

mau. Tom might be one of nu-- "big a coin. Be had hrvtted her to go

tion or recognition by the party ac- -

Milled to states in the doubtful list:

si. the present situation should prove

a political lienetlt to MichiKan. no mat-

ter who gets the sia; dob gat ion, Taft

Of Ko8,lt. Republicans through-

out the state, n matter of what
no doubt will pleased that

.Michigan is to be lighting ground this
near, that its Republicanism is to be

known I'niit misers of tin- state, and
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moral because 0f itself.
THE BOY THAT KNOWS BOTH

HAS A BROADER VISION, A

KEENER SENSE FOR TRUE
VALUES THAN HAS THE BOY
WHO KNOWS BUT THE ONE.

iut if you want the good of
Um eetntrjf for boya end ftri
the soil. Ml ST BE mil

THE BEST INFLUENCE.

an institute worki r who bus been out
all winter conducting in

aiious pari.-- oi Mi, hiai,. taket, vigor-
ous issue with Etl i. W . Ian.

' If MTT, W'laliii would travel as much
US I huve in tiie past leu' months he
would take hack what ho sctid ahoat
Ihe people not being interested in the

residential primary," he d.
'I'll. arc for it; they want it. And

their addresses must furnish old as regarded as worth while. There are
well as new addresses in each instance.

New subscriptions may be ordered
trv telerhone, mall or carrier, or In

hop's that IB the future it will Te in
on a few of the things It has missed VATED AND SEEDED FOE

out on before.
to the theater with lilin. and she seemi thej arc for Col Roosevelt for preal

person at the company office
Complaints or Irregularity In deliv-

ery will receive prompt and thorough
Investigation.

lures noblemen, but he might also bs
a poor provider. John might be nar-
row minded and selfish, but might

ed to be in doubt w hat day to set fur
the purpose. His proposition he in

Sending city bred children delinquents to tho country is of no use
unless provision is made for their proper training. Country "values''
are not laeJdent to living close to the soil. The eountrv Youth must, ho
EDUCATED AND INTERESTED IX THE THINGS THE
COUNTRY J I AS TO OFFER.

TAFT'S NAVAL POLICY SOUND
d. nl.

"Bverywkere I went the were overt.
whelminftl ;iwiirst Mr. TaH. Kven l

the Tal't leaders manage to smother
President Taft. speaking at the peace upon her weaitii and honors. tended for an Introduction to the trial

Margaret realized that she must tuke that was to decide his fate with Mar- -SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1912.

the st iiiinier.t hero by
meeting of the Navy league ut Wash-

ington yesterday, declared the time

had not come for this ouutr to he

ihi'ottluoc a
don't believeTHE DANGER THAT HAS EXISTED, ONE THAT STILL EXISTS.

thai Taft in earn M U bin-on- . if th
economical at the expense of an ad

Champ Clark had better watch out.

Col. Harvey Is beginning t compli-

ment til in. ..mate naval establishment, and ex- -

garet. The eight for I ttending (h;
theater having been settled, BrOWl
proposed sonic other way of ainu.Mhi;
the trio by coin spinning. Margaret
wore an American Be.iuly rose q leP
hair, aud at last Brown pffopuaei iu
Armstrong to spin a colu for It. Ma-
rgaret consented ami Armstrong wou
the rose. Then Brown spoke

her chances.
Miss Lee's choice gradually narrow-

ed down to one of two men. Her
Tom mid John were Pppe Armstrong
and Le Huron l'.rown. Armstrong rep-

resented what has been said of Tom;
he was especially interested In bis
own career. Brown was. In some
respects, typified by John. Be tree
a noble fellow, but was regarded by

preeeed tin- hop.- - that the present

unless would authorise the con-

struction of two battleships, and said
Judson Harmon points with alarm

nnd also views with pride In much the

Came old way.

Democrats wi'l put up Woodroa Wil-
son in that i vent. Wilson will t

Michigan electoral vote.
"The gag-rul- e tactics of the Taf:

leaders are dteeeatnej Ike farmers.
The peepiS want lloosevoll and lhe
want a chain e to miy so. If they force
Taft uHin us, I for on.- - will vote for
Wilson, though am an.l alwa: have
been, a llepublitan. Wv huve had too
much of that sort of role, and it is
nbout time that the men who ure try

h. would gladly sijrn a bill that car- - "Mr. Armstrong, there is a prize we

IS THAT THE IMAGINATION OF THE MAN WHO DOES HARD FARM
WORK SHOULD BE STUNTED. APPLY INTELLECT TO FARMINQ
AND THE IMAGINATION IS GIVEN A CHANCE TO FLOURISH.

Imagination is a valuable asset to all endeavor. It girei grasp,
reach and grip. But the ettlj way the farm boy has been able to get
food fur his imagination in the past has been by GOING TO THE
CITY. The eity bof has had the advantage of culture, tich fore.s aa
Homer and early reading to startle him out of himself, distribute his
interests and keep him from the worst forms of immoralitv.

THAT IS THE CASE FOR THE COUNTRY. IT HAS ADVANTAGES
IF ONLY THEY CAN BE UTILIZED; BUT, LIKE THE POWER IN THE
FALLS OF NIAGARA FOR SO LONG, THEY HAVE BEEN WASTING.

rtel such an authorization. his friends as full of tine impracticable 'both desire, though I can't say that
impulses and a born gambler; not a either will possess it. I shall Ml
gambler in the narrow, but the brond name It. You are perfectly aware of

The is right We need u

good strong navy. It Is the best pos

After reading about tm daily revolu-tlo- n

across the border, one Is led to
wonder what the average Mexican does
for a living.

sense. Both wanted Margaret, and
Margaret wanted one or tho other of
them. Her Judgment said Armstrong;.

sible safeguard of peace. And right

it this time when Kngland. Cermnny.

Japan and other nations are building
ing lo Oram Tall down our throat-
realised h."

Cook Is COO of the "Maple River'
CoetSs, who are staunch party men
iic is a cousin to former State Sena-
tor A. 11. Cook.

Poor LaFollette: About the only
time he gets his nume on the front
page any more is when somebody

deserts him for Roosevelt.

what It 4s. I will splu a silver half
dollar for It. best three out of five "

Armstrong looked at Brown and un-

derstood. Then he looked at Mar
garet and saw that, while she did not
approve, she did not forbid. They had
been playing with n coin that Arab

bad takeu from bis pocket.
Brown picked it up and said: "W sU

ifde with this half dollur; spin !t
twice; I aril then furnish one which
ire will spin twice; then wo will spiu
Dee belouging to Miss Lee '

her Inclination favored Brown.
One evening Armstrong went to see

her and used very excellent arguments
wby she should marry him. He was
getting a good salary, with prospects
of a better, lie was putting aside V,0

per cent of his income and already had
a nost egg lnid up that was paying
him a good Interest. "I am going lor
houses aud lauds," be said, "and you
know that this is no vain boast, for I

nportunity is to be bapfoved
What Mr. Harrett fsi.v.s x unques- - Training sn Elephant.

In training tho elephant to perform

up their fleets we cannot afford to lag

behind. A few years of delay In th.
constructing of new warships will

throw us away down in the list of the
world's best navies. The immocrati
plan of depriving the navy of its nat-

ural growth is one which will not
prove popular with the great musses
of the people.

"In order to keep up with other na-

tions I don't believe two battleships

Aug. 17, 18S0.
1788 iharles Sanaparte, father of

Napoleon, died. Horn V irch L'!), 174ft.
' Abdication an Mmht of Louis

Philippe of France.
ISC'? Territory of Arizona formed

tionaldy true, but the t'anal lon
will not solv.- our trade problem with

Two men are depended upon t pre-

vent a burdensome coal strike in Eng-

land, and. strange to say. one of them
Is Aso.uith. the premier, and the other
is Aakwfth. the strike breaker.

L'laclng the coin under his foreOnger,Latin-Amerit- a. We, perhaps, must
keee ships t aid us, and herein we have already done the hardest part of j he liked Armstrong. "Heads or tills T"

tricks advantage Is taken of the fact
that the feet of the animal are pecul-
iarly sensitive aud he dreads auy ln- -

Jury to them. Many of his tricks
' are based upon this principle. Thus

he Is made to place one foot upon a
low pedestal; then the other foot Is
tapped gently, and he raises this aud

the work. I have got the first thoumay have to admit foreign ships to
registry. We must certainly establish

from part of New Hex loo
1865 Governor Yai of North Car-

olina Issued a war pro la natlon "that
the struggle for freedom shall never
be glv-'i- i up."

Armstrong chose heads, tho coin was
i rue and Armstrong won. The BtXl
i (inning was by Armstrong, who lost.
. t the third test Brown decliued to

I institute his own coin, but won.
I'roWS lost the fourth test. BMkJ&g R

t e. He then asked Margaret for a

sand dollars."
Margaret's head. If not her heart,

was won She remembered that Brown
had recently leaned a friend BMfk
that he never expected to see again.
Would she not better settle the matter

The Michigan Retail Monument
Dealers' association is in session at

rand Rapids, and the heading of the
Herald's story Is: "Grave Topics are

places It beside the other to get it out

Under Discussion." Undoubtedly.
ii - Carl Schur v bis famous 0f barm's way. The hind feet are

peech in th sfnal aliiat the pro treated similarly in turn, the front
posed currency Inflat n. foct behsf hit every time they are

placed on the ground, in this way nil

between them now. and in favor of j oin, which she gave him
Armstrong? She would if she could,

inks below the equator, extend tho
Iitin-Anier- i, an better credit accom-
modations, study thoir needs mor, pe
ticularly and try to meet them, ;i ml
jhem abler commeKrial repr si ntailves,
isdvetiise more extensively, and. most
important of all, we must dev. lop a
greater respect and tolerance for our
southern neighbors and suppress

Mtyortnf of jingoism or prob-
able Intervention,

State Politics
four feet are finally placed upon tho
tub. The trick of iuduclng an ele-
phant to partake of a meal Is very
simple. Animals will naturally eat
anything placed before them, and it Is

We are told that 300.000.000 pencils
were used In America last yea". A

good many of them were worn out by

householder trying to figure out a way
I Mski their salaries meet their ex-- j

s.

are too many, said the president in

bis speech yesterday "I am in favor
of a good strong navy that will enable

this nation to maintain It position

and make our reasonable demands on

other countries respected. I don't

think the time has come to economize
in respect t the navy. The navy is
expensive, but so Is the army; so

and the expense of the three is a

good reason for the abolition of war

if there waie rciic other, but, until
war is alxlishecl, we should meet the

situation and ire should be la king In

foresight and common sence unless
we did."

but she could not.
'Tome tomorrow evening." she snld.

"and I'll try to give you an answer."
"I ll tell what 111 do. Mnrgaret."

said tho wooer. "I'll come tomorrow
erentag veil Dip u coin to decide
whether you marry mo or not."

"Very well." said Margaret, in a
tired way.

The next day she met Brown on the
street, and he walked home with ber.
They had so much to say to each
other that they couldn't say It all be-
fore reaching her house, so Brown
went in.

only necessary to open a bottle of

If M PWI in will n. ne in ,ne twl ""d PrWeut 11

'.uJ the animnl may be trustedpeetss sessi, sjonkloj to, -

l fiud OUt for ,,,mSe!f hoW to et 0tii t ld. , primarv ,ts cDtent. In all such cases the,ms'--law. which. ., pr, will make it
for both t rau and Repdb- -

sonce of the training consists In Infl- -

licans , ;uIle pntlencc. kindness and constantto register h, ,r choice tor presl.
dent. The, ,,. reason whj ,(,l"'titi"n- - "''owing the animal over
Mi, higan. . s well an everv other sjato a,,(1 over "pi,,u how tMn ,s do,,e ,n

should not ha i ui i iftohi precisely the same way nnd then forc--

All three knew what was at stake.
Armstrong was composed outwardly,
but excited Inwardly. Urown showed
no emotion whatever. Margaret was
drawing long breaths, and her color
was leaving her. Brown culled npon
ber to spin the coin, she consented,
and Brown won. gaining the best throe
iu five and the prize.

Armstrong's eyes flashed. Taking
up the coin be examined It Critically.

"Would you nccuse me of cheating-.''- '

asked Brown.
"All's fair in war and In love." Wll

the dogged reply.
"So I thought till I sat down for this

test, when my conscience told me that
an unfair advantage is dhtbonorabl
In uny event. I am nn expeirt at coin
spinning, if l may use my own coin,
el 1 will show yon. In this coin, H

you furnished the coin which tied iiv
while Miss Lee furnished the one thai
decided between us. Now I will show

e nas recalled the recall in the
case of former Mayor Gill. He waa
ousted from office a few months ago.
end now has been renominated by an
m erwh.-lmin- vote. The game of poll-tie- s

in the most uncertain of all.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

1716 The Hurls of Derwentwater
Md Kanmalr beheaded in London, for
tteasou in tavoring the cause of the
Pratender.

ITTn .los. lie San Martin, famous
South American patriot, born. Died Sclent 11cn we nominal ir County and stall lag him to do it himself.

American.

"Margaret," be said, "I hare no
doubt that you can do better by mar-
rying some one else than me. But my
argument is this: You must tnke the
risk any way. Wby not take It with
a mau you love? Besides, some men
are capable of being made by a wife.
You would undoubtedly have a liard

Now th' v ire talking of investigat-
ing the election of Senator I m Pont oC

Palawan, itut wouldn't It b better to
finish up the i..,rnner and Stephenson
affair before plunging Into any more
of this sort of thing? LYRIC THEATRE

A TIMELY WARNING.

It Is only natural, perhaps, for Mr.

John Itarrett. I Tree tor General of the
Union, to admonish this

country iiKn the necessity of develop-

ing more cordial and commercial relat-

ion- with the several countries in this
hemisphere to the south of us, says

Financial America, which soys further:
Hla activities, through many years.

Kare Identitled him with South and
Central America, and his Interest
therein is easily understood, lint while
h. speaks stronnl. for these countries,
it Is quite apparent to the reader of

his observations thut he addresses this
country for ds own good. No man is

b tter oualilied to talk on the subject

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY.
TO-DA- Y and

SUNDAY AULD LANG SYNE"

Wdli.im J.nninKs Hryan also takes
a rap at th It .velt boom. In
MM n with all other Democrat the
Nehra-Ua- n realizes that the Colonel, If
nominated, would be a hard man to
cb f. at Th. v do not want to see him
placed 11 the head of the Republican
ticket.

Scottish Love Story m Two Reels.

COMING MONDAY-O- NE DAY ONLY
The Chicago Ti:i. nno .ongratulat

jovemor mrn on having called a

time with DM. but you're a level head-
ed girl, nnd that's the kind 1 need.
I'm n donkey engine, and, you know,
an engine can't run Itself; It must
lia an engineer."

Margaret was so influenced by this
argument, especially since her heart
was enlisted, that she promised the
young man that If something she
wouldn't tell what turned out tho
next evening n certain way she would
marry him. Brown showed that when
Interested In a subject he had a lot of
hang on In blm. for he never gave up
till be drew the Information out of her
that she was to decide bis rival s fate
by the spinning of a coin. Then he
refused to let go until she bad agreed
to give Met an pqeal chance. She con-
sented that he should be preseut the
nest evening nnd the coin should de-
cide between him and Armstrong. The
colu would be spun as a bit of plens-nntry- .

but It was understood that
whichever man won won In earnest.

Thft advantage was all Wttfc BfWWI
becaaei be knew of the game to be
Pktyed and had a day in which to pre-
pare for It. One may say that in such

apodal session of the legislature, and

you that with my own coin 1 can win
every time."

Taking a silver half dollar from his
pocket, he called on Armstrong to
choose heads or tails and spun It.
and Armstrong lost Brown repeated
this seven times, winning every time
Armstrong took up the coin and ex-

amined it carefully, but conll Ml
nothing unusunl about It.

"Is it loaded V he asked.
"No." replied Brown. Taking a small

magnifying glass from his pocket, he
asked Armstrong to examine the coin
with It. Armstrong saw that the edg-- of

the milling on the head side bid
been filed smooth. This would Dlta-rall-

cause the coin to sink "head" ltd!
down.

"Let us try it again." said Brown,
"nnd see If tails will alwnys be up.
He did so. and. contrary to expectation,
head was always up. Brown then
showed him thut the coin had b I

filed on the tall side. He had changed
coins without their knowing it

Armstrong arose and, concealing
as well as he could, bowed po- -

says it will be amply Justified, no mat-

ter what i'.s cost. If It only passes a
presidential primary bill. The Trl- -

wmm has no patience with a system
that allows the deliverance of a state
delegation to a candidate who Is not
fsV r. d for nomination by n m ij rit
or the voters of his party. It believes
that a plan under which such a con
tlition Is possible has outlived Its use
fulness. It congratulates the people
of Michigan because there is a h n . Hlely to both of those he left behindan affair there Is no preparation to be

mad or If any Is possible It is dis- - nn'1 withdrew

of trade between u and our southern
neighbors, for he knows them like an
..pen b'Mk. Accordingly, what he says
Is both authoritative and Internet
I nr.

The twenty n repab
lies, say he. are fullhlotMled and vig-

orous, when you consider commerce as
tlx- life blood of the nations. Thle.
foeminKly. is the case. Iist year their
trade with the world totalled $.',:t00,-Ofto.aof- l,

which showed an increase of
I1.00o.ihhi n"ii In only ten years. In vlew
of the pregnanty of these figures, one?

can well umletstand Mr. Lfcirrett's de-

sire to have this country secure
larger .share of the kttrJMM th
r.sent. "et ready tor the Panama
('anal and go after n

commerce"' should he our nlogan. says
Mr. IiarnU. In which New Vork, ob-

viously, should lead.
While we are relatively Inert, Oer-m.'in-

Kranee, Kngland and evep Ja-

pan have their agents on the ground,
working up trade pontObilltlc on the
western coast of South America. They
no an to profit through our Panama

that they will be given a free voiet
in this matter. honorable

What of the native woman in
stuteg who marry foreitm cltl- -

'" u mcy iose meir own

But while Armstrong had the steadi-
ness of a planet revolving In Its fixed
orbit. Brown was a mun for occasion.
While he had noble Impulses, be did
not allow them to run away with him
In the matter of the girl he loved.
All's fair In war and love Is a prlucl
pie of nature During the evening he
spun coins on n smooth table ton till

citizenship thereby? Thcjy do.
and yet If woman Is given polll'cal

The moment Margaret wtl left alone
with tho man who bad won she threw
herself Into bis arms.

"You could not do it could you?" she
exclaimed Impulsively.

"No," he said. "I couldn't."
"But you intended to do It?"
"Yes, I did. It seemed that I couldn't

tnke nny risk In this one matter. I

spent a whole dnjr lu making prepara-
tions to win and gave up my position
to gain time for the purpose. So you
aee you ore to be possessed by o man
who il"

"Never mind. I am possessed by tho
man 1 want."

Brown became n successful nnd dis

equality why not declare as reu.on- -

midnight. Before be had finished he
ably that the husband's citizenship
shall be that of the wife as vice versa '
A bill has been Introduced In Comvcs

SELIG'S SUBLGME MASTERPIECE

'Cinderella"
in Tiiwrr nr.Ms. with pimi bedom s .rfatest star

MISS MABEL TALIAFERRO
THE DAINTY. DIMINtiTIVE INTERNATIONAL IDOL

The Production Beautiful, pronounced he nress ad rrttla
T,r,Iu,Tphr,r!lMooy? p!ctnre HIS,ory- -

There
SSXCiSSSSS

are ninetvenine scenes or over 3elaborate setl.ngs. superb costumes, per.ee, photography, wonderful effects, and the actional
mc.np.,r.,hle , , dramlltc elegance The story beyond doubt the iwerceeMoM- -of Caaeeralhl and ker silver .Iteeer-.-tk- e story that ,s ever dear lo Ike hearts of old and young

Don't Fall to See Title Wonderlul Picture Bring the Children

had discovered how to make them fall
on which ever side he chose. .

The next morning he telephoned to
his employer that he would not he
ready for business that day nnd had
no excuse to offer for his nbsence.

Canal' Their steamship companies are Very sorry to lose you. Mr. Brown. tinguished man. with whom his wife

by Representative Kent of California
whose purpose it ii to restore citizen-
ship to women who have lost It

throuah murrlaire. And yet such a
measure would lead to still further
complications. At present the
Is the unit as regards citizenship. Hut
in ease the husband wa. an (english
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